Interactions between ASEM Leaders, ASEM Officials and 7th Model ASEM Students
Student Interactions with ASEM Partners

- Austria
- Cambodia
- Croatia
- Cyprus
- The Czech Republic
- Denmark
- Germany
- Greece
- Hungary
- Ireland
- Italy
- Malta
- Myanmar
- The Netherlands
- Norway
- Pakistan
- The Philippines
- Portugal
- Romania
- Singapore
- Slovakia
- Slovenia
- Sweden
- Switzerland
- Thailand
- Viet Nam
Austria

State Secretary
Ms Muna DUZDAR (Right)

Student
Ms Angelika KOEPF (Left)

Cambodia

Prime Minister
HE Hun SEN (Left)

Student
Ms Sotheary YOU (Right)
Croatia

President
HE Kolinda GRABAR-KITAROVIĆ

Student
Mr Matko Sanjin JOVANOVIĆ

Cyprus

Ambassador of the Embassy of the Republic of Cyprus in the Peoples’ Republic of China
HE Ambassador Agis LOIZOU (Right)

Students
Mr Antonis KYRIAKOU (Centre)
Ms Constantina MARKOU (Left)
The Czech Republic

President
HE Miloš ZEMAN (Right)

Student
Ms Markéta JUROVSKÁ (Left)

Denmark

Minister of Foreign Affairs
HE Kristian JENSEN (Left)

Student
Mr Deniz YURDAKUL (Right)
Denmark

Minister of Foreign Affairs
HE Kristian JENSEN (Centre)

Students
Mr Aqeel MALIK (Pakistan)
Mr Christian TAVEIRA (Portugal)
Mr Deniz YURDAKUL (Denmark)
Mr Edwin O’CONNELL (Italy)
Ms Sotheary YOU (Cambodia)
Ms Patricia SENGE (Germany)
Mr Nan HAO (China)
Mr Andy Yi En CHAN (Singapore)

(From left to right)

Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF)
Ms Leonie NAGARAJAN (On the far left)

Germany

Chancellor
HE Angela MERKEL (Left)

Student
Ms Patricia SENGE (Centre)
Greece

Minister of Foreign Affairs
HE Nikos KOTZIAS (Left)

Student
Mr Pavlos ZOUBOLOGLOU (Centre)

Hungary

Deputy Director General of the Asia and Pacific Department of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Mr Janos LASTOFKA (Right)

Student
Ms Liza OTTLAKAN (Left)

Ireland

Minister of Foreign Affairs and Trade
HE Charles FLANAGAN

Students
Mr Andrew KENNEDY (Ireland)
Mr Edwin O’CONNELL (Italy/Ireland)
Italy

Minister of Foreign Affairs
HE Paolo GENTILONI (Right)

Student
Mr Edwin O’CONNELL (Italy/Ireland) (Left)

Malta

Prime Minister
HE Joseph MUSCAT (Left)

Student
Ms Elizabeth PULO (Right)

Myanmar

President
HE Htin KYAW (Left)

Student
Mr Kaung Myat AHKAR (Right)
The Netherlands

Prime Minister
HE Mark RUTTE (Centre)

Dutch Foreign Ministry
Ms Jorien JANSSEN (On the far right)

Students
Mr Pavlos ZOUBOULOGLOU (Greece)
Ms Patricia SENGE (Germany)
Ms Linh NGUYEN (Viet Nam)
Mr Nan HAO (China)

(From left to right)

Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF)
Ms Leonie NAGARAJAN (On the far left)
Ms Lieke BOS (Fifth from the left)

Norway

Royal Norwegian Embassy in Beijing
Ms Mona LOEVSTAD TRANOEY (Right)
Ms Jannicke GRAATRUD (Left)

Student
Ms Tina-Irene Luggens AMUNDSEN (Centre)

Pakistan

Adviser to the Prime Minister on Foreign Affairs
Mr Sartaj AZIZ (Right)

Student
Mr Aqueel MALIK (Left)
The Philippines

Secretary of Foreign Affairs
HE Perfecto YASAY (Second from the left)

Students
Ms Anna VALMERO (On the far left)
Ms Jianna Mae ROBLES (Third from the left)

Portugal

Minister of Foreign Affairs
HE Augusto SANTOS SILVA (Right)

Student
Mr Christian TAVEIRA (Left)

Romania

First Secretary of the Political Section of the Embassy of Romanian to the People’s Republic of China
Mr Andrei Sorin DONCIU (Left)

Student
Ms Maria-Cristina MARCUS (Right)
Singapore

Senior Minister of State
HE Mohamad MALIKI BIN OSMAN (Left)

Student
Mr Andy Yi En CHAN (Right)

Slovakia

Prime Minister
HE Robert FICO (Left)

Student
Mr Timotej ŠEFČOVIČ (Right)

Slovenia

Acting Head of Department of the Department for Africa, the Middle East, Asia and Oceania of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr Gregor KOZOVINC (Left)

Ambassador of the Embassy of Slovenia in the Peoples’ Republic of China
HE Ambassador Janez PREMOZE (Right)

Student
Mr Urban JAKSA (Centre)
Sweden

Minister for Education
Mr Gustav FRIDOLIN (Left)

Student
Mr Fredrik Nils Einar SVENSSON (Right)

Switzerland

President
HE Johann SCHNEIDER-AMMANN (Centre)

Students
Mr Andy Yi En CHAN (Singapore)
Mr Nan HAO (China)
Mr Timotej ŠEFČOVIČ (Slovakia)
Mr Kaung Myat AHKAR (Myanmar)
Mr Aqeel MALIK (Pakistan)
Ms Patricia SENGE (Germany)
Mr Christian TAVEIRA (Portugal)
Ms Laura ZERMIN (Switzerland)
Ms Urantsetseg ULZIIKHUU (Mongolia)
Ms Sotheary YOU (Cambodia)
Mr Deniz YURDAKUL (Denmark)
Mr Edwin O’CONNELL (Italy)

(From left to right)

Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF)
Ms Leonie NAGARAJAN (Fifth from the left)
Thailand

Prime Minister
HE Prayut CHAN-O-CHA *(Left)*

Student
Mr Worrachon DULYAVITYA *(Right)*

Viet Nam

Prime Minister
HE Xuân Phúc NGUYỄN *(Left)*

Student
Ms Mai TRAN *(Right)*